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Abstract: One of the criteria for measuring household energy poverty is the percentage of the 10 
household’s income spent on energy expenses. In this work, an autonomous income-based energy 11 
scheduling Demand Side Management (DSM) technique called Energy Expenditure Affordability 12 
Algorithm (EEAA) is proposed to ensure that household energy expenditure is below nation’s 13 
approved energy expenditure threshold. The EEAA problem was formulated as a Mixed Integer 14 
Linear Programming (MILP) problem and verified with real household data. Consumer preferences 15 
and satisfaction were enhanced by using Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) technique to minimize the 16 
distance between nominal and EEAA load profiles. Furthermore, the effect of Distributed Energy 17 
Generation (DEG) and Distributed Energy Storage (DES) were also investigated in the light of 18 
energy expenditure affordability for improved consumer-friendly and satisfying DSM. The EEAA-19 
DSM technique is shown to reduce household energy expenditure below the energy expenditure 20 
threshold, offer energy expenditure affordability and utility grid Peak Demand Reduction (PDR). 21 
Also, grid reliability and sustainability, environmental preservation and gendered energy poverty 22 
are consequential benefits of the EEAA. It also offered the households considered an average 23 
financial savings from 12% to 82% depending on the level of implementation of distributed storage 24 
and generation to the consumer’s local energy mix. 25 
Keywords: Energy Expenditure Affordability Algorithm (EEAA); Household energy poverty; 26 
Distributed Energy Generation (DEG); Distributed Energy Storage (DES); household income 27 
 28 
1. Introduction 29 
Household energy poverty is one of the four major approaches to defining energy poverty [1]. 30 
It can lead to deprivation of other essential goods and services needed for optimum socio-economic 31 
activities of affected households [1-3]. Energy expenditure is a recurrent monthly expenditure for 32 
households and the demand for electricity by consumers is generally inelastic with respect to 33 
household income. However, the percentage of household income spent on energy is one of the 34 
indicators of energy poverty and the government in each nation determines energy expenditure 35 
threshold for residents based on certain factors of its economy. Any household in a nation that spends 36 
above the approved nation’s energy expenditure threshold is considered to be energy-poor [1-3].  37 
Electricity demand growth is a challenge facing the traditional grid due to increasing numbers 38 
of gadgets, equipment and machineries to be powered. However, Demand Side Management (DSM) 39 
programmes can be used to achieve (near) balance of energy demand and supply in the smart grid. 40 
Further enhancement to DSM and consumer satisfaction can also come from the introduction of 41 
Distributed Energy Generation (DEG), Distributed Energy Storage (DES) and Distributed Energy 42 
Generation and Storage (DEGS) systems [4-6]. DEG, DES and DEGS shall be collectively referred to 43 
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as Alternative Energy Supply System (AESS) in this work. Hence, an AESS can be any of DEG (e.g. 44 
solar energy, wind energy, biomass etc.), DES (e.g. batteries, fuel cells etc.) or DEGS. Therefore, an 45 
AESS comprise devices that offer alternate solutions to energy supply to consumers through 46 
distributed generation, and/or distributed storage.  47 
Despite the research that abounds in the literature on Demand Side Management (DSM) [4-9], 48 
none have to date, as far as the authors are concerned, investigated optimising household energy 49 
expenditure with respect to household income to mitigate household energy poverty. Therefore, 50 
energy management techniques can be introduced to minimise the consumption of electricity and 51 
monthly energy expenditure for consumers. In this paper, a DSM technique called Energy 52 
Expenditure Affordability Algorithm (EEAA) technique is proposed to mitigate households 53 
spending above the approved energy expenditure threshold on energy consumption under a Time-54 
of-Use (TOU) pricing scenario.  55 
The growing demand during traditional peak periods necessitated the introduction of TOU 56 
pricing by utility provider in order to force some peak demand to be shifted from traditional/existing 57 
peak periods to traditional non-peak periods. TOU-based DSM programmes set electricity prices 58 
(tariff) based on time of the day and season of the year that the energy is consumed. The TOU energy 59 
tariffs for peak periods are higher than non-peak periods. Usually, the higher the estimated 60 
consumers’ demand at a given time/period, the higher the tariff for such time/period and 61 
consequently the higher the energy expenditure at such time/period by the consumers. The approved 62 
TOU tariff is usually communicated to customers in advance by the utility provider.  63 
Monthly energy expenditure comes from cumulative daily energy consumption by all 64 
appliances in use within a household in the month under consideration. Therefore, energy 65 
consumption by smart appliances connected within a smart home to a smart meter is therefore 66 
optimised to ensure that the household’s energy expenditure is not more than the approved national 67 
energy expenditure threshold, with respect to the household’s income. An EEAA device with built-68 
in EEAA is proposed to be installed into the smart meters of consumers. The proposed EEAA 69 
technique involves a mathematical optimisation problem formulated as Mixed Integer Linear 70 
Programming (MILP) problem [10] due to type of functions involved in its formulation.  71 
This study has shown that incorporating EEAA device into smart meters will mitigate 72 
household-level energy poverty, offer better financial savings and planning, energy savings and 73 
demand satisfaction and encourage the penetration of AESS in consumer premises. The utility can 74 
also effectively plan for their energy generation and distribution networks. Furthermore, the 75 
government would have fewer energy-poor households in the country depending on the level of 76 
integration of the EEAA algorithm in consumer premises (especially low-income and middle-income 77 
households). 78 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Overview of household income and energy 79 
expenditure is presented in Section 2, EEAA architecture and problem formulation are in Section 3, 80 
numerical results are presented in Section 4 and finally conclusions in Section 5. 81 
2. Household income and energy expenditure affordability 82 
Electricity consumption by households is largely dependent on household income, lifestyle and 83 
appliances owned [11], but the percentage of income spent on energy expenditure is a primary 84 
concern in this work. Energy expenditure is important because it is one of the indicators of household 85 
energy poverty. 86 
Energy expenditure threshold is the approved maximum income-dependent amount that a 87 
household should spend as energy expenditure. It is usually set by the government of any nation and 88 
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it is 10% to 15% of household income [2,3,12]. For example, the Department of Energy (DoE) in South 89 
Africa has chosen 10% as energy expenditure threshold in the country [2]. Therefore, any household 90 
in South Africa that spends more than 10% of its income on energy expenditure is regarded as energy-91 
poor. The DoE through a nationwide survey found that South African households spend an average 92 
of 14% of their income on energy expenditure, with majority found among the middle-income and 93 
low-income households [2]. Similarly, in developed [12-14] and developing [2,11,15] countries, the 94 
population that spends above the nation’s expenditure threshold are usually found among low and 95 
middle income earners. A summary of income class and average energy expenditure by South Africa 96 
households is shown in Table 1 [2]. It shows that energy expenditure for most of the lower and middle 97 
income earners was above the approved energy expenditure threshold in the nation.  98 
Table 1.     Household income and energy expenditure in South Africa 99 
Quintiles Income Average Population spending more than 
Upper quintile R57,000 and above 6% 13% 
4th quintile R21,003 – R57,000 11% 38% 
3rd quintile R9,887 – R21,002 14% 51% 
2nd quintile R4,544 - R9,886 17% 65% 
Lower quintile R4,543 and below 27% 74% 
 100 
Energy expenditure affordability is therefore defined as the ability of a consumer to meet its total 101 
energy demand below approved energy expenditure threshold without depriving itself of other basic 102 
needs of life such as food, health, clothing, shelter, education etc. The work in this paper proposes 103 
the EEAA algorithm for consumers to spend less than approved energy expenditure thresholds on 104 
energy expenditure within consumer preferences so that the financial savings from EEAA could also 105 
impact the socio-economic lifestyles of the householders. South African TOU energy tariff [16], [17] 106 
was used to test the EEAA algorithm for selected consumers. 107 
3. EEAA framework for DSM in smart homes 108 
In this section, the proposed EEAA framework for TOU smart homes, system description or 109 
architecture and mathematical problem formulation are presented. The EEAA optimises consumer 110 
energy consumption and expenditure by optimising daily energy consumption and expenditure in 111 
the household based on household income, electricity tariff and availability of an AESS.  112 
3.1. Description of the EEAA Architecture 113 
Consumer appliances in the smart home are connected to the smart meter, which serves as a link 114 
between the smart home and Data Aggregation Point (DAP) at the utility end. Each household is 115 
assumed to have an EEAA device installed into the smart meter or In-Home Display (IHD) for 116 
optimisation of energy consumption and expenditure within affordability limit. These smart homes 117 
communicate bi-directionally with the utility through the DAP and Meter Data Management System 118 
(MDMS) in the smart grid. Enabling Home Area Network (HAN) and Neighbourhood Area Network 119 
(NAN) are assumed to exist in the smart grid for effective communication between consumers and 120 
the utility provider. The proposed EEAA system architecture is illustrated in Figure 1. 121 
The smart appliances are categorised into non-shiftable (non-schedulable) appliances and 122 
shiftable (schedulable) smart appliances. Power-shiftable and time-shiftable smart appliances are also 123 
jointly categorised together as shiftable appliances in this work. 124 
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Figure 1. Illustration of EEAA architecture in a smart grid 127 
In order to ensure privacy and security of household data (consumption and income) under the 128 
proposed EEAA architecture, a cryptographic scheme that anonymize data before sending to DAP 129 
was included. Details of this are presented in another paper. 130 
3.2. EEAA Mathematical Formulation  131 
The proposed EEAA model can be described as an optimisation problem that optimises daily 132 
energy consumption and expenditure for households through their smart meters according to their 133 
proposed monthly budget for energy expenditure, which is household income-dependent.  134 
Let the non-shiftable and shiftable smart appliances be 𝑖 ∈ 𝕀  and ℎ ∈ ℍ  respectively in 135 
customer 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸 household, where 𝔸 = {1,2, … , 𝒜}, where set of all smart appliances 𝔾 = 𝕀 ∪ ℍ for 136 
𝑔 = {𝑖, ℎ}, ∀𝑔 ∈ 𝔾. The total hourly energy consumed 𝑥௔,௧  at time 𝑡 ∈ 𝕋 by all non-shiftable and 137 
shiftable smart appliances in the home is given by:  138 
𝑥௔,௧ = ∑ 𝑥௔,௜,௧௜∈𝕀  +  ∑ 𝑥௔,௛,௧௛∈ℍ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋,                   (1) 139 
where 𝑥௔,௜,௧  is the energy consumed by a non-shiftable smart appliance and 𝑥௔,௛,௧  is the energy 140 
consumed by a shiftable smart appliance owned by consumer 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸 at timeslot 𝑡 ∈ 𝕋, where 𝕋 = 141 
[1, 2, …, ȶ].  142 
Therefore, let the feasible periods of operation 𝒯௔,௜ and 𝒯௔,௛ of any non-shiftable and shiftable 143 
smart appliance in the household have operation start times 𝑡௔,௜௦ and 𝑡௔,௛௦  and end times 𝑡௔,௜௘  and 𝑡௔,௛௘  144 
respectively, where 𝒯௔,௜ = {𝑡|𝑡௔,௜௦ ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡௔,௜௘ }, ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝕀 and 𝒯௔,௛ = {𝑡|𝑡௔,௛௦ ≤ 𝑡 ≤ 𝑡௔,௛௘ }, ∀ℎ ∈ ℍ. Then, total 145 
energy 𝑒௔,௚ consumed by non-shiftable and shiftable smart appliance in the smart home during their 146 
feasible periods of operations is given by: 147 
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            𝑒௔,௚ =  ቐ
∑ 𝑥௔,௚,௧
௧ೌ,೒೐
௧ೌ,೒ೞ
,                                   ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋, 𝑔 = {𝑖, ℎ}, ∀𝑔 ∈ 𝔾
0,            ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋\𝒯௔,௚, 𝒯௔,௚ = ൛𝒯௔,௜ , 𝒯௔,௛ൟ, 𝑔 = {𝑖, ℎ}, ∀𝑔 ∈ 𝔾
,           (2) 148 
where 𝒯௔,௚ = ൛𝒯௔,௜ , 𝒯௔,௛ൟ  is the feasible operation period for all shiftable and non-shiftable smart 149 
appliances in consumer 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸 premise. The power level constraint for each appliance as given as: 150 
   𝑥௔,௚௠௜௡ ≤ 𝑥௔,௚,௧ ≤ 𝑥௔,௚௠௔௫ ,   ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝒯௔,௚, 𝑔 = {𝑖, ℎ}, ∀𝑔, ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸,            (3) 151 
where 𝑥௔,௚௠௜௡ and 𝑥௔,௚௠௔௫ defines the minimum power levels (OFF or standby mode) and maximum 152 
power levels for each smart appliance. The minimum power level is constrained as 𝑥௔,௚௠௜௡ ≥ 0 . 153 
Therefore, the energy balance is given by (4) and summarised in (5):  154 
𝑥௧ =  ∑ ൫∑ 𝑒௔,௜,௧௜∈𝕀 + ∑ 𝑒௔,௛,௧௛∈ℍ ൯௔∈𝔸 , ∀𝑖, ∀ℎ, ∀𝑡,            (4) 155 
    𝑥௧ = ∑ ∑ 𝑒௔,௚,௧௚∈𝔾௔∈𝔸 , 𝑔 = {𝑖, ℎ}, ∀𝑎, ∀𝑡.                  (5) 156 
Furthermore, the hourly load in a household is bounded between the non-shiftable appliances’ 157 
consumption and the maximum household load 𝑥௔௠௔௫ , which is dependent upon the fuse/line 158 
capacity or as determined by the utility for each household and is given by:  159 
   ∑ 𝑥௔,௜,௧௜∈𝕀 ≤ 𝑥௔,௧ ≤ 𝑥௔௠௔௫ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋.                         (6) 160 
The load vector 𝐱 for all households in the smart grid is given as 𝐱 = [𝐱ଵ, 𝐱ଶ, . . . , 𝐱𝒜], and the 161 
daily load vector 𝐱௔ for each consumer 𝑎 is given as 𝐱௔ = [𝑥௔,ଵ, 𝑥௔,ଶ, … , 𝑥௔,ȶ]ᇱ, while the total daily 162 
load for a consumer 𝑥௔ is expressed as: 163 
𝑥௔ =  ∑ 𝑥௔,௧ .௧∈𝕋                        (7) 164 
The consumption pattern per household for each non-shiftable smart appliance 𝐱௔,௜ =165 
 ൣ𝐱௔,௜,ଵ, 𝐱௔,௜,ଶ, … , 𝐱௔,௜,ȶ൧  and shiftable smart appliances 𝐱௔,௛ = ൣ𝐱௔,௛,ଵ𝐱௔,௛,ଶ … 𝐱௔,௛,ȶ൧  can be further 166 
expressed by the diagonal matrices (8) and (9) as follows:  167 
𝐱௔,௜ =  ቎
𝑥௔,௜,ଵ ⋯ 0
⋮ ⋱ ⋮
0 ⋯ 𝑥௔,௜,ȶ
቏ , ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝕀.                    (8) 168 
𝐱௔,௛ = ቎
𝑥௔,௛,ଵ ⋯ 0
⋮ ⋱ ⋮
0 ⋯ 𝑥௔,௛,ȶ
቏ , ∀ℎ ∈ ℍ.                 (9) 169 
respectively. Also, the nominal power consumption matrices for each smart appliance 𝑖 ∈ 𝕀 and ℎ ∈170 
ℍ  are given as 𝐰௔,௜ = [𝑤௔,௜,ଵ, 𝑤௔,௜,ଶ, … , 𝑤௔,௜,ȶ]  and 𝐰௔,௛ = [𝑤௔,௛,ଵ, 𝑤௔,௛,ଶ, … , 𝑤௔,௛,ȶ]  respectively. 171 
Therefore, for shiftable smart appliances the power consumption matrix denoted by 𝐖௔,௛  is the 172 
circular shifts of 𝐰௔,௛ᇱ expressed as:  173 
𝐖௔,௛ = ቎
𝑤௔,௛,ଵ 𝑤௔,௛,ȶ …
𝑤௔,௛,ଶ 𝑤௔,௛,ଵ …
⋮ ⋮ ⋱
   
𝑤௔,௛,ଷ 𝑤௔,௛,ଶ
𝑤௔,௛,ସ 𝑤௔,௛,ଷ
⋮ ⋮
𝑤௔,௛,ȶ 𝑤௔,௛,ȶିଵ …   𝑤௔,௛,ଶ 𝑤௔,௛,ଵ
቏.            (10) 174 
The switching state of each smart appliance can be represented by a binary integer vector 𝐬 175 
since the smart appliances were assumed to take on either 0 or 1 switching states per time:  176 
𝐬 = [𝑠ଵ, 𝑠ଶ, 𝑠ଷ, … , 𝑠ȶ]ᇱ ,    𝑠 ∈ {0,1}ȶ୶ଵ.                      (11) 177 
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The switching vector 𝐬 choses the optimal power consumption column from 𝐖௔,௛ in (10) for 178 
the shiftable appliances at any time 𝑡 ∈ 𝕋  with respect to energy prices. Therefore, the energy 179 
consumption vector for non-shiftable is expressed as:  180 
𝐱௔,௜ = 𝐰௔,௜𝐬௔,௜ ,   ∀𝑖 ∈ 𝕀,                       (12) 181 
and shiftable smart appliances as: 182 
𝐱௔,௛ = 𝐖௔,௛𝐬௔,௛, ∑ 𝑠௔,௛,௧௧ = 1, ∀ℎ ∈ ℍ, ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋.                (13) 183 
Consumer preference or satisfaction with the EEAA algorithm is further enhanced by 184 
minimising the ‘distance’ between the nominal and scheduled load profiles of the consumer, which is 185 
an important concern of most consumers with DSM algorithms. Therefore, a technique called 186 
Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) [18,19] is employed in this work to measure and limit the ‘distance’ 187 
between nominal and scheduled consumption pattern series in during optimisation. DTW is a mature 188 
and robust technique for finding optimal alignment between two given time-dependent sequences 189 
with non-linear time normalization under certain restrictions [18,19]. It has applications in many 190 
fields of science and technology including smart grid [20,21]. 191 
If there are two consumption preference vectors 𝐱෤௔and 𝐱ത௔, which are time series patterns for a 192 
household 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, where 𝐱෤௔ = {𝑥෤௔,ଵ, 𝑥෤௔,ଶ, … , 𝑥෤௔,௧ , … , 𝑥෤௔,ȶ} and 𝐱ത௔ = {?̅?௔,ଵ, ?̅?௔,ଶ, … , ?̅?௔,௧ , … , ?̅?௔,ȶ}. Then, the 193 
two time series sequences 𝐱෤௔ and 𝐱ത௔ can be warped non-linearly so that the warping cost can be 194 
minimised and hence minimise dissatisfaction to the households due to consumption scheduling. 195 
Therefore, the warping cost 𝛿௔̅௧ = 𝐷𝑇𝑊(𝑣, 𝑢) between a subsequence of vectors 𝐱෤௔   and 𝐱ത௔  with 196 
first time slots 𝑣 and 𝑢 respectively can be given as: 197 
𝛿௔̅௧ = ห𝐱෤௔,௩ − 𝐱ത௔,௨ห + 𝑚𝑖𝑛 ቌ
𝐷𝑇𝑊(𝑣 − 1, 𝑢)
𝐷𝑇𝑊(𝑣, 𝑢 − 1)
𝐷𝑇𝑊(𝑣 − 1, 𝑢 − 1)
ቍ.            (14) 198 
The value of 𝛿௔̅௧  is kept as low as possible in order to obtain the least normalized ‘distance’ 199 
between nominal and scheduled consumption pattern series by further calculating the normalized 200 
Euclidean distance. Although there are other time series similarity techniques such as Artificial 201 
Neutral Networks (ANN) and Hidden Markov Model (HMM), DTW was chosen due to its simplicity, 202 
speed of analysis and reduced computational complexity. 203 
Assuming the presence of AESS in consumer premises, which is one of the expected features of 204 
the future smart grid. In a DSM+EEAA+DEG (DADG) scenario, where a non-dispatchable generator 205 
is owned by consumer 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, it produces 𝔤௔,௧  amount of energy at time 𝑡.  A non-dispatchable 206 
solar energy generator (e.g. roof-top solar panel) with intermittent solar resources is assumed in this 207 
work.   208 
Also, in a DSM+EEAA+DES (DADS) scenario, the consumer is assumed to possess DES only. Let 209 
the battery daily energy storage scheduling vector 𝒃௔ = [𝑏௔,ଵ, 𝑏௔,ଶ, … , 𝑏௔,௧ , … , 𝑏௔,ȶ]ᇱ, where 𝑏௔,௧ = 𝑏௔,௧ା −210 
𝑏௔,௧ି , 𝑏௔,௧ା , 𝑏௔,௧ି ≥ 0 given that 𝑏௔,௧ା  and 𝑏௔,௧ି  are energy charging and discharging profiles respectively. 211 
The charging efficiency 𝛽௔ା and discharging efficiency 𝛽௔ି fulfil conditions 0 < 𝛽௔ା ≤ 1 and 𝛽௔ି ≥ 1 212 
respectively. Therefore,  213 
𝜷௔ᇱ 𝒃௔,௧ ≤ 𝑏௔௠௔௫ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋,               (15) 214 
where 𝑏௔௠௔௫ is the maximum charging/discharging rate. The energy leakage rate 𝜆௔ constrained by 215 
0 < 𝜆௔ ≤ 1, previous charge level 𝑞௔,௧ିଵ at time 𝑡 − 1, present time 𝑡 charge level 𝑞௔,௧, initial charge 216 
level 𝑞௔,௧బ and battery capacity 𝑏௔,௖௔௣,  are related by: 217 
−𝑞௔,௧ିଵ(1 − 𝜆௔) ≤ 𝜷௔ᇱ 𝒃௔,௧ ≤ 𝑏௔,௖௔௣ − 𝑞௔,௧ିଵ(1 − 𝜆௔).        (16) 218 
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𝑞௔,௧ = 𝑞௔,௧బ൫1 − 𝜆௔,௧൯ + ∑ 𝜆௔,௧ି௧బ𝜷௔
ᇱ 𝒃௔,௧௧௧ୀ௧బ , 𝑎 ∈ 𝔸.          (17) 219 
Furthermore, in the DSM+EEAA+DEGS (DADGS) scenario, the consumer is assumed to possess 220 
both DEG and DES. While the DSM+EEAA (DA) scenario involves DSM with EEAA optimisation 221 
only, but without AESS, and the None DSM (ND) scenario is the nominal energy consumption of the 222 
consumer without any form of DSM, EEAA nor AESS. 223 
Household energy expenditure is a function of all appliances’ energy consumption 𝑥௔,௚,௧ , 224 
household monthly income 𝐼௔, TOU tariff 𝑃௧ at time 𝑡 ∈ 𝕋, number of days 𝑛 in a month and the 225 
amount of energy taken from AESS, if available. In order to ensure affordable energy expenditure 226 
and to have more energy-rich households in a country it is necessary to constrain energy expenditure 227 
below the nation’s expenditure threshold. Therefore, the actual monthly energy expenditure 𝐶௔,௠ 228 
and monthly energy expenditure threshold 𝐶௔,௠,௠௔௫  are related by:  229 
0 < 𝐶௔,௠ ≤ 𝐶௔,௠,௠௔௫ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸.                 (18) 230 
Monthly energy expenditure threshold 𝐶௔,௠,௠௔  for a consumer is constrained by the nation’s 231 
approved energy expenditure threshold coefficient 𝑘 and monthly income 𝐼௔ and is given as: 232 
𝐶௔,௠,௠௔௫ ≤ 𝑘𝐼௔ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸.                (19) 233 
Initial daily maximum energy expenditure 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ is obtained using:  234 
𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ =
஼ೌ,೘,೘ೌೣ
௡
 = ௞ூೌ
௡
.                (20) 235 
Hence, the consumer is not expected to spend more than 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ daily on energy expenditure, for 236 
mathematical simplicity. The actual total daily energy expenditure 𝐶௔,ௗ  due to optimised 237 
consumption is constrained as 𝐶௔,ௗ ≤ 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫. The daily energy expenditure savings 𝐶௔,ௗ,௦, given as 238 
𝐶௔,ௗ,௦ =  𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ − 𝐶௔,ௗ is brought forward to the next day and added to the initial 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ of the next 239 
day. Therefore, the next day 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ =  initial 𝐶௔,ௗ,௠௔௫ + 𝐶௔,ௗିଵ,௦ , where 𝐶௔,ௗିଵ,௦  is the energy 240 
expenditure savings from the previous day. However, 𝐶௔,ௗ  is found in terms of the household’s 241 
hourly energy expenditure 𝐶௔,௧ as follows:  242 
𝐶௔,ௗ = 𝐶௔,ଵ + 𝐶௔,ଶ+ . . . + 𝐶௔,ȶ = ∑ 𝐶௔,௧௧∈𝕋 , ∀𝑎.              (21) 243 
The actual monthly energy expenditure 𝐶௔,௠  is expressed as the summation of the daily energy 244 
expenditure 𝐶௔,ௗ for the month under consideration from the first day of the month 𝑚௙ to the last 245 
day of the month 𝑚௟ and is given as:   246 
𝐶௔,௠ = ∑ 𝐶௔,ௗ
௠೗
௠೑ = ∑ ∑ 𝐶௔,௧
௧ୀȶ
௧ୀଵ ,
௠೗
௠೑ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸 .                    (22) 247 
An hourly TOU tariff system is considered in this work and is represented by the tariff vector 248 
matrix P where 𝐏 = [𝑃ଵ, 𝑃ଶ, … , 𝑃௧ , … , 𝑃ȶ] , ∀𝑡 ∈ 𝕋 , with each element in P defined according to 249 
information obtained from the utility provider in [16,17].  250 
Energy expenditure in a household at any time 𝑡 ∈ 𝕋 is a function of total energy consumed 251 
𝑥௔,௚,௧, the presence of DEG, DES or both, and applicable TOU tariff 𝑃௧. Therefore, the hourly cost of 252 
load profiles for scenarios DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS are respectively: 253 
                   𝐶஽஺,௔,௧(𝐿஽஺,௔,௧) = 𝑃௧𝑥஽஺,௔,௚,௧ + 𝛿஽̅஺,௔௧ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡,                  (23) 254 
    𝐶஽ீ,௔,௧(𝐿஽ீ,௔,௧) = 𝑃௧൫𝑥஽ீ,௔,௚,௧ − 𝔤஽ீ,௔,௧൯ + 𝛿஽̅ீ,௔௧ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡,              (24) 255 
𝐶஽ௌ,௔,௧൫𝐿஽ௌ,௔,௧൯ = 𝑃௧(𝑥஽ௌ,௔,௚,௧ − 𝑏஽ௌ,௔,௧) + 𝛿஽̅ௌ,௔௧ , ∀𝑎 ∈ 𝔸, ∀𝑡,        (25) 256 
  𝐶஽ீௌ,௔,௧൫𝐿஽ீௌ,௔,௧൯ = 𝑃௧൫𝑥஽ௌீ,௔,௚,௧ + 𝑏஽ீௌ,௔,௧ − 𝔤஽ீௌ,௔,௧൯ + 𝛿஽̅ீௌ,௔௧ , ∀𝑎, ∀𝑡.        (26) 257 
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The cost functions (23) – (26) were optimised for each household accordingly.  258 
3.3. EEAA optimisation problem 259 
The EEAA optimisation problem can be formulated as a MILP problem using the branch-and-260 
bound method [22] implemented in CPLEX [23] for the DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS scenarios in 261 
(27) – (30) respectively as follows: 262 
min
௅ವಲ,ೌ,೟,ఋഥೌ೟ ∈ℝ
𝐶஽஺,௔,௧൫𝐿஽஺,௔,௧൯ 263 
s.t.  (1) – (14), (18) – (23).             (27)  264 
min
௅ವಸ,ೌ,೟,ఋഥೌ೟ ∈ℝ
𝐶஽ீ,௔,௧൫𝐿஽ீ,௔,௧൯ 265 
s.t.   (1) – (14), (18) – (22), (24).               (28) 266 
min
௅ವೄ,ೌ,೟,ఋഥೌ೟ ∈ℝ
𝐶஽ௌ,௔,௧൫𝐿஽ௌ,௔,௧൯ 267 
s.t.   (1) – (22), (25).                   (29) 268 
min
௅ವಸೄ,ೌ,೟,ఋഥೌ೟ ∈ℝ
𝐶஽ீௌ,௔,௧൫𝐿஽ீௌ,௔,௧൯ 269 
s.t.   (1) – (22), (26).               (30) 270 
The EEAA algorithm was designed to solve the above problems in (27) – (30) for each household 271 
and the numerical results are found in the next section. 272 
4. Numerical results and discussion 273 
The proposed EEAA was tested on households living in a building comprising six bachelor flats 274 
in Johannesburg, South Africa. Their consumption data in summer and winter were collected using 275 
the Efergy Engage Elite Hub [24], which was installed on their distribution board. Also, information 276 
on each household income (rounded up to the nearest whole number), size, initial energy expenditure 277 
and interest (as inquired from them) in adoption of the proposed EEAA technology are presented in 278 
Table 2. Each bachelor flat is considered as a household because they are inhabited by a family each. 279 
Their individual initial average energy expenditure were above the 10% threshold, hence are 280 
considered as energy-poor households and are suitable for this study. Also, since their consent to the 281 
technologies are positive, that is, either ‘Strongly Agree’ or ‘Agree’ (as shown in Table 2), it means 282 
that implementation of the EEAA technology would be welcome by them. Although, this fraction of 283 
sample households is highly negligible compared to the population of South Africa, but results from 284 
[2] in a nationwide survey also showed the willingness of 77% of South African households to 285 
embrace DSM initiatives that gives them energy and financial savings. All the households under 286 
study in this work consent to EEAA technology, but vary slightly with the inclusion of AESS due to 287 
the cost implication that may accompany such technologies. The EEAA is to be installed in a 288 
distributed manner in order to enhance consumer privacy and security against a network intruder. 289 
More households could not be engaged in the survey because of the challenge of obtaining 290 
information on household income from a large size of households. 291 
The results of the EEAA on energy consumption from the grid for the smart homes considered 292 
with the four EEAA scenarios in comparison with the ND scenario are presented in Figure 2.    293 
 294 
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Table 2.     Household information 295 
Household 
Number 
Average 
Monthly 
Income 
(R1) 
Household 
Size 
Initial 
Average 
Energy 
Expenditure 
(%) 
Interest in Technology** 
DSM+  
EEAA 
DSM+ 
DES+ 
EEAA 
DSM+ 
DEG+
EEAA 
DSM+ 
DEGS+ 
EEAA 
1 5,570 4 13 SA AG AG AG 
2 6,700 4 13 SA AG AG AG 
3 7,226 3 11 SA AG AG AG 
4 8,975 5 13 SA SA AG AG 
5 9,681 3 12 SA SA AG AG 
6 13,889 4 13 SA SA SA AG 
**SA – Strongly Disagree.  AG – Agree.  DG – Disagree.  SD – Strongly Disagree. 296 
 297 
Figure 2. Hourly Energy Consumption from the Grid 298 
A non-dispatchable DEG source such as a roof-top solar panel is considered in this work due to 299 
its environmental friendliness, and greater ease (technically and financially) in its deployment in 300 
residential premises compared with wind turbine or biomass plant. Also, a battery storage device is 301 
                                                                    
1 R – Rands (South African currency) 
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considered for the DES and DADGS scenarios in this study. The results showed reduced energy 302 
consumption from the grid in decreasing order from DA, DADG, DADS to DADGS scenarios. Also, 303 
the average peak-to-peak difference in ND scenario of 11.85 kWh was greatly reduced to 6.51 kWh, 304 
2.1 kWh, 1.16 kWh and 0.63 kWh for DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS scenarios respectively. This is 305 
a very good indicator that the EEAA-DSM technique would offer grid reliability and sustainability. 306 
Also, reduced peak period energy tariffs are expected for consumers in the long run. A near-table 307 
grid load profile shown in Figure 2 for DADGS scenario is one of the goals of the proposed future 308 
smart grid as it reduces investment cost on peaker plants by utilities.  309 
 As energy consumption from the grid reduces, consumers’ energy expenditure also reduces as 310 
shown in Figure 3 with reducing energy expenditure from DA, DADG, DADS to DADGS scenarios 311 
respectively. This is because lesser energy was consumed from the grid at peak periods than non-312 
peak periods. Furthermore, in DADG, DADS and DADGS scenarios consumers optimised energy 313 
consumption in their households from their local distributed generation and/or storage available and 314 
they only consumed from the grid when their demand exceeds their local generation and/or storage 315 
or when cost of energy from the grid is lower than cost of energy from their local generation and/or 316 
storage. 317 
 318 
Figure 3. Energy Expenditure by Households 319 
The EEAA further ensures that no household is energy-poor again as shown in Figure 4 where 320 
percentage of income spent on electricity bills is below 10% for all households under every EEAA-321 
DSM scenarios. However, it is shown that scenarios with AESS spent far less than the threshold on 322 
energy expenditure due to reduced demand met from utility grid; even as they met most from their 323 
demands from local generation and/or storage devices. They only demand from the grid whenever 324 
their household demand exceeds their local generation and/or storage capabilities. 325 
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 326 
Figure 4. Comparison of Household Energy Poverty 327 
It is a common challenge that DSM algorithms affect consumer satisfaction as consumer 328 
activities are shifted to periods that may be against consumer preferences. Therefore, a normalized 329 
Euclidean distance measurement [25] was used to measure and analyze to what extent the EEAA 330 
could have affected consumers’ satisfaction. The average distance obtained between ND average 331 
energy consumption and DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS average energy consumption are 0.59 kWh, 332 
0.18 kWh, 0.07 kWh and 0.03 kWh respectively. The distance for DA was that large because of income 333 
constraint on energy demand. However, this can still reduce further if the households possess more 334 
energy efficient appliances. The dissatisfaction distance in the DADG scenario could also be further 335 
reduce if a wind turbine was installed since there will be energy generation both night and day to 336 
argument consumer’s demand, but generation by photovoltaics is limited to during the day time 337 
only. However, solar and wind energy resources are weather and location dependent. 338 
Provision is also made in the algorithm in case of change of income. Hence, there is monthly 339 
request from the EEAA device for household’s income on the last day of every month so that it can 340 
be effected in the next month’s optimisation. This algorithm can also be linked to consumer’s smart 341 
phone in order to provide such information remotely. 342 
From all the analyses above, it can be seen that AESS would be a great tool in the future grid to 343 
reduce household energy poverty and enhance consumer satisfaction from DSM algorithms. Thanks 344 
to the continuous reduction in cost of DEGS devices in the global market, which is an indicator that 345 
the future grid would be consumer friendly apart from being also environmental friendly. Also, the 346 
consumers can have a pay-back on investment through their financial savings in the long run and 347 
DEGS incentives from government [26]. However, length of pay-back period could be influenced by 348 
inflation and other financial indices not considered in this work. Furthermore, the households would 349 
have more financial savings by the time bi-directional energy trading is enabled in their premises 350 
from the utility provider. 351 
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Keeping household energy expenditure below the approved nation’s energy expenditure 352 
threshold offers affordability of energy expenditure to consumers and can enhance the ease with 353 
which consumers pay their monthly electricity bills. Consumers are expected to gladly adjust and 354 
adapt to the EEAA technique for optimising their energy consumption and expenditure from the 355 
result of the acceptance shown in Table 2.  356 
The EEAA-DSM technique will enhance financial and energy savings for consumers and could 357 
also mean energy savings, financial savings and better planning for power utilities due to Peak 358 
Demand Reduction (PDR) Furthermore, there would be more energy-rich households in the nation. 359 
Since the EEAA algorithm offered reduced peak-to-peak difference and PDR for the grid, this 360 
would also indirectly lead to reduction in CO2 emissions from the grid peaker plants. For instance, 1 361 
kWh energy savings equals 1 Kg CO2 emission reduction in South Africa [27-29]. With EEAA 362 
implementation on a wider scale, the overall grid peak demand would therefore be reduced and 363 
demand would fall much more within system capacity. The results show that the EEAA-DSM 364 
technique algorithm saved more energy during evening peak periods, which is often the critical 365 
demand time for the grid and the most expensive period of TOU tariff thereby offering mutual benefit 366 
to utility provider and consumers. Hence, the TOU tariff for peak period may reduce in the long run. 367 
The proposed EEAA-DSM technique also helped the selected households to spend below the 368 
approved energy expenditure threshold on energy expenditure, as can be seen when compared with 369 
initial energy expenditure. The average financial savings on energy expenditure for the consumers 370 
were 12%, 44%, 73% and 82% under DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS scenarios respectively. A plot 371 
of financial savings and household income presented in Figure 5 shows that there seems to exist a 372 
direct relationship between household income and financial savings from the EEAA-DSM technique. 373 
 374 
Figure 5. Relationship between Household Income and Financial Savings 375 
The reduced number of energy-poor households through EEAA could also lead to reduced 376 
gendered energy poverty since the women would have to look for means, mostly unclean (e.g. 377 
traditional biomass cooking and heating) to meet energy demands of their households once the bill 378 
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becomes unaffordable for their households [1,30]. Therefore, apart from EEAA mitigating household 379 
energy poverty, it can also mitigate gendered energy poverty. 380 
5. Conclusions 381 
Energy expenditure by most low-income and middle-income households takes from them 382 
beyond the approved energy expenditure threshold. In order to keep the household energy 383 
expenditure below approved energy expenditure threshold (10% - 15% of income depending on 384 
country), an income-constrained daily energy consumption optimisation algortithm, called EEAA 385 
was formulated. This energy consumption and expenditure optimisation algorithm is proposed to be 386 
carried out by an EEAA device, which can be installed into consumer’s smart meter or In-Home 387 
Display (IHD). Furthermore, AESS were also implemented into the design in order to study the 388 
collaborative effects of EEAA and AESS for residential energy consumers. 389 
The EEAA was tested with real household data set and was shown to be capable of ensuring 390 
that households spend below approved energy expenditure threshold (10% as a case study in this 391 
work) on their energy expenditure. This would offer benefits to all stakeholders in the energy 392 
industry including consumers, utility providers and policy makers.  393 
It was shown to offer the households considered energy expenditure affordability with an 394 
average financial savings of 12%, 44%, 73% and 82% under DA, DADG, DADS and DADGS scenarios 395 
respectively. Consumers would benefit through financial savings, energy savings, enhanced financial 396 
planning for their households and better socio-economic lifestyles. Benefits to the utilities could 397 
include better network planning (generation, transmission and distribution networks), reduced 398 
investment cost on peaker plants, and grid stability and sustainability due to its potential for PDR 399 
and reduced peak-to-peak difference as shown in Figure 2. Policy makers (e.g. government 400 
authorities) would also benefit as more households in the nation would be spending below the energy 401 
expenditure threshold on electricity bills. Hence, there will be more energy-rich households in the 402 
nation. Also, when energy is saved the environment is preserved since the traditional grid is mostly 403 
powered by unclean energy sources such as coal, natural gas etc. Furthermore, since utility bills will 404 
be affordable to consumers, there would be fewer post-paid electricity consumers owing utility 405 
electricity bills and more pre-paid electricity consumers would not be in black-outs due to inability 406 
to purchase electricity due to the energy expenditure affordability offered by the EEAA-DSM 407 
technique. 408 
This EEAA enhanced-DSM can be applicable in any countries by factoring in the country’s value 409 
of energy expenditure threshold coefficient appropriately into the EEAA. The EEAA device could 410 
also be a good business opportunity for investors since more than half of the population in South 411 
Africa, for example, currently spends above the approved energy expenditure threshold on energy 412 
expenses. 413 
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